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LIBRARIANS' SALARY SURVEY:. PRZLIMINARY'REPORT.

Forward t4;.

-Two library faculty meetings ago, we discussed the present

salary2 survey project of thg Libraiy Faculty Affairs Committee.

It wa' the consenpus at that time to accept the cOMmittee's re-

cOmmendation to move independently-Of the Faculty Senate's salary

survey, which for reasons we need notcite here is presently

" going nowhere. .

Perhaps theoreatest advantage of conducting our own survey
lk

separately from the Faculty Senate survey.iS that we no longer

need to class librarians.by'academic rank (i.e., staff librarian,-

assistant librarian, etc,) -in order to integrate our, salary fig-

ures into the.irs. Statistics on librarians' salaries by eicidemic-
,

rank are generally unavailable (We found none in the aibrary 1

erature). Ranking of librarians is not universal in academic li-,

baries; and often when the names of the ranks.are thek, same, they

mean different things in diiferentPlaces.' Clearly, the most

significant statistics now commomly available on academic librari-

ans'. salari.es classify librarians ilot by academic rank but by

function served in the library.
1,

We h to present in thi preliminary report a variety o

such statitical measurements. Frankly, professional salaries at

N.D. Libraries appear better or worse depending upon what sta-
!

tistical charts they are fitted into. Though we will save-our.re-

commendations for our final report, we.do hope to point out some

noteworthy findings here.



Rei)ort

NOTRE bAME PROFESSIONAL SALARIES
Ranking among' AM Libraries*

1977-78

Beginning ($11200)
Median ($14100)

` Av erage ($16647)

Beginning ($11200)
Median ($14796)
Average NA

Several points sholild be voted here. The firbt is th differ-
.

3Ist (out of 94)
77th
-46th`

.4r

19787.7,9

54th-(out of 94)-correqted
elst (out of 94)

-

figure's

ence between average and median. The average is derived by adding
a

up all the salaries of professionals wbrking in a library and then

d
dividk7g that sum by i'he number of full-time-equivilent positions.

The median is q.ightly mote complicated: it is the salary .figure

exactly at the midpoint of salary distribution; in other words,
0.0

half the librarians mak16 more than the.Median salary,and half
VW,

make less. The average salary may tend to ber higher thah the
*

median in most smaller orginizatias, since.the higher salartes of'

administrators tend to raise the average somewhat above the figure '

which is midpoint on the salary distribption scale. !Phis ig the

case with Notre Dame and all Other ARL academic libraries. However,*

the committee did note that the difference between the redian and

average salaries in 1977lirre at-Notre Dame 'was greater; often

much greater--$2500--than at most other ARL libraries.

Furthermore, it should be observed that the 1978-79 figure

given in the ARL report for the'beginning salary at Notre Dame

was incorrect: it,stated t-le sum at $12096,though'the starting pay

*ARL. Arinual Salary Survey 1977-1978, p5. 11-14.



7 79'7actually remains the same as the Eireceding year, $11200.

'The anking of 54th out of 94 for beginning saldry in 78-79 was

comp ted with the, corrected figures. This error does make one

isronde hoW many' other mistakes are in the report, and how much the
r.

ranki s have thus been affected.

N.4. library salary rankings generally appear rather grim:,

though t is clear that the beginning salary, especially in 77-78,

is more competitive than the median salary. 7111g lbw salary rank-

ing in this over-all ARL salary scale, hOwever, tends-to fit it

with lOw N.D.Libraries rankings in other ARL statistics

books added), recently published in the Chronicle of Higher Edu-

cation. 5

These low rankings on the over-all salary chart appear in a
A

'Curious light, however, when one looks at Table 7 of the same ARL

report (See Appendix 1 attached), wh3 h contains 7-78 figures.

So that this table could be compared with N.D., salary figures,.

,

the committee requested and received form Library Director Robert

Miller 'a similar chart indicating N.D. library facillty average

salaries according to,function or experience, for both 77-78 and

78-7,9. Of course, the request was in regard only to group averages,

since the committee believes it neither generally proper nor de-
1111.

sirable for our project to acquire salary information on specific

indiViduals. Miller's chart veried from ARL report Table 7

only in the foldowing ways: the director's salary was not'incIuded;

department head salaries (cataloging, collection management, collec-

tion development, acquisitions, reference, and college library)

a



a.

.e

were not listed by d artment but given in one average.sum; and

the section fdr brandh libraries specifically noted six units

(architecture, chem/physics, international studies, life sciences,

mediOial institute, and rare bookS/specialcollectionsL, A further
- t

stipulation was that assistant depaktment heads are classed as

"Other" in the'N.D. chart.

In almost) all areas, tile 78-79 N.D. average salaries for the

various levels of library position were either virtually the same

as or a little greater tht)ke figures given for the eapt north

central region in ARL table 7 (The committee assumed that this

region, the one.of which Notre Dame is geopraphically a part, is

the most logical group for comparison, especially since that region

includes a varied cross-section of academic librdties.6-n.b. the

, bottom half of the page). The similarity of'salary figures is

especially sti.iking when it is noted that table 71fresOts 77-78

averages. In other words, in 78-'79,. N.D. salary averages are in

almost all categories what the east north central ARL averages

were in 770-78. We are generally One year behind them. In terms

of percentage, we are approximately 8% behind them.,This fiscal

year's 8% i.ncrease in library fadulty salaties gave,us parity

minus one year.

There are two areas, howeN.rer, where this parity minus one

year rating does not exist: branch library heads and senior li-

brarians who .fit into the category,- "Other." In these levels4

Notre Dame'is substa tially mbre than one year behin the aver-

ages given in.th'e e-st north central region in ARL table 7.

We did not determine as a committee why these two areas are



low.er than the others. At least three possibilities exist: either
r..

there is some buiSt-in injustice in 'our salarylstructure"; or we
0

are not cowarable to other east aorth,central ARL libr4ries for

these 1eve1s of librarianship; or"there Are mitigating circum-
,

stances in individal cases. Perhaps all three may pldy a part.

ascartain how much and/or which of these possibilities have a
'A

rect effect on tfte \lower tg%n average salary ratings in these particlklar

levels, the committee would have to deal with individu

* And we believe that .such an enterprise is not 4. matter

commitre, but for the library administration.

Th

gcases.

or the

ARL statistics (for 94 libraries) present a somewhat mixed

picture. Neither side of'the picture is particularly. upbeat. But
,

one side seemS better than the other. The over-all slarx scale

ranks us n the bottom 15% of ARL libraries for mediai salary in

78-79; on the other hand,

\.

we are, with some exceptions', only "one

year behind" .in Table 7. A any rate,.the Committee does no.tsh
. v.

to restrict our report to ARL,statistics. So we include (in Appendix

2 attached) a statisticalitable compiled by the AAUP (forp1557

libraries),and included in the December 1978 issue of their

publication, Academe.



( Clearly,Ith mode of measurement and classificatiOn is differ-
.

ent from'that of.the ARL tables. But if one knows that.78-79 N.D.,

aveyages are very similar c.o the figur6s ip ARL pabZe. 7 in most
Jr

f
'areas, then one knows enough to estimate with reasonable certainty

\

that we compare favorably-in the AAUP, survey presented in Appendix 2.

The notalale figure in this survey, however, doe§ not directy

concern thi's committee. But we wish.to bring it to your attention.

It is Vle salary given, in any of the four tables presented, for

JC0 (technical, clerical, and other supporting staff on tAb ii-

brary budget) in Category I. We speculate that all but very few
"

of the staff members here.at N.D. Libraries are paid considerably

less than the Category I TCO level in even the engest-paid table,

the Churdh-related institutions. The committee recommends that a

study be done to ascertain the facts of this matter, and then that

att4mpts be made to rectify the situatioi if it is as bad as it

appears to be.

There are those who believe. that, in apy stucW of whethtr an

academic library faculty has a strong case for salary increases,

the most signfficant comparison is not with other academicIlibrari-

ans but with die,teaching facdlty served by the library faculty in

question. This can only be done' if the academic ranks of librarians

are used since the parallel.with academic.ranks of teaching facUlty

is obvious. In such a 1ik3ht, N.D. librarians come off very badly,

eSpecially tó.anyone v*o believes there should be parity.bgtween

library and teaching facu/ties'.
L4



1 78-79:Average Notre Dame Salary bY Raltk:k
(Teaching faculty--9 0. contract;

1/

libfary faculty-12 mot contrac,t),

Professor
Librarian

28016
20139

Asso9. prbf.
libr.

-1

21606
15772

Asst. Ol'of. 117063
" libr. 13941

Instructor 14945
Staff libr. ,12171

If librally salaries are pro-rated'according to a 9 ma. year,
11:

the difference isevan more.dramatic.

Prof. -.28016
Libr. 15104

Assoc. prof.. 21604r
" libr. 11829

Asst. prof.
1

libr.

Instr
St.-4br.

17063
10456

14945
9128

, Several comments should be made regdrding these figures.'

First of all, tlie hirector' salary is not'included in them.

\Secondly, though this may look like a ghast,ly cemparison to ri-
1

bTLil.ans, it may look about right to' man)' teachig faculty members)

especially An the humanities subject areas, where teaching salaries

seem to be lower than in the sciences. Their argument would tend

to run that librarians have no requirements for doctor'al degree or

\N\

for publication.

Furthermore, in Mrs. Lonie4s report on this matter last year,

she revealed tliat in the last five years, while teaching faculty



-salaries at N.43. were incr,eased on.the average of 5.4% per year,

librarians at Nirio. received an average annual increase,of 7.2%

over the-jeame period. Also, a recent Time magaziii survey'indi-

cates that while libiarians have lost a dismA-12.i% in purchasing

. power due to infla'tion Once 1967, college and university professors.

have lost even more, 17:5%, in that same time period. These ar6.
0,

important statistics to consider in determining .whether we will pre-.

sent a case for iibrarv faculty salary, raises before the Faculty

Senate.

OUr most significant statistical comparison,might be a more
5

detailed and scientific comparison between library and teaching

salaries here and at other universities, What checking we were
$ '

'able to do on this particular variable was admittedly only fragmep-

tary. It did seem to indicate, however, that we would fi:nd nothing

extraordinary if we were able to getstatistics like those avail-

able ta.us for Notre Dame. ACquiring the figures 'would be our tr-
/,-

main problem, since lj.brary rahks vary from placeto place and,

indeed, are often simply not comparable,to ttaching faculty acadp.mic

ranks. Furthermoie, it did seem questionable Eo the committee

whether, other academic library pe.rs,onnel officers would or should'

expend themselves-very much in order to derive statistical-figures1

fitting into the parameters of our salary-survey.

At any rate, any case for raises which wOuld tAe'the specific

and vocal appnoach of closing the gap between teaching and library

faculties would broach the topic of pari y between.the two. Per-

haps'tliat Would be the proper way forus to go. It would, however,

involve a vast project all\its own.



What ne want from you
v

We want your views based on the information in this report

on the following iasups:

--Does our faculty have a solid case for 'salary increases?

--Can and/or should,we do anything as a faculty about the

two areas in whi,c41, our salary sdale,is_notably lower than

.

the rest N(To do so may require an advocacy position on

certain individual salary problems)? If so, what should we

do?

--What, if anything, should we asl:a facuVy request of, the

library administration regardingi,these matttrs7

---Did we miss anything?
41.

--And, of course, any 'other reactions youwih to give us

about this issue.

Please feel free to communicate verbally or in writing to

ny of ,the committee members. We will' make our Tinal recommen-

dations hopefully within one month after our next library faculty

meeting.

rly

Respectfully,Irmittedo

The Faculty4 Affairs Committee,
James Deffenbaugh, Chrthn.
Charlotte Ames
Maureen Gleason
;Stephen 'Hayes

11
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TABLE AVERAGE SALART6.1Y IZOION

1-

r

PQ.E.T-I°14

,
.

` NORTHEAST NORTH CENTRAL. SOUTH WEST

Kew
England

Middle
Atlantic

East
N. Central

West
tip Central
__,

East .

S. Central

_

.West .

S. Central
,South

Atlantic
Mounta n Pacific

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

; 7.

8.

9.

10.

. 11.

12.

13.

14,

I

15.

: 16.

17.

18.

.19.

Director

Associate Director

Aseistart Director

Medieal/Lau Head

Brinell Head '

Subject Specialist
. .

functional Specialist

Dept. Head: Reference

Cataloeing
.I.

, Acquisitions

Serials

Doc./Maps

Circulation J

Seec.ClItn.

Other .

Other: Over,15 ire. experienee

lb _ 15 yrs, exper.
.

5 - 9 yr3. xpef,.

Under 5 yra. exper,

38,622,

27,626

22,447

28,996

20,595

16,169

18,327

19,063

19,126

18,185
.

17,950

18,004

15,607

21,537

16,999

15,292

15,234

14,458

13,038

41,607

31,741

, 24,763

34,537.

19,I54

16,462

, 17,232

18,451

17,744

16,730

16,917

16,800

16,666

19,229

17,156

17,941

15,733

.15,360

12,774.

.

,

'

.

39,192

33,120

26,270

29;036

18,323

17,290

19,858

17,664

18,916

19,000

16,547

16,096

17,076

19,548

17,588

17,518

15,434

14,508

12,592

.

.- 35,778 ..

Alh 29,781

4125,133

4' 27,247 '

16,672

16,168

201864

18,152

17,335

18,176

18,005

16,671

16,946

19,544

17,698

16,614

16,140

14,439

12,-493

, 331828

26;156

19,527

23,368.

,15,451

15,054

11,291

17,405

17,490

*

14,034

15,75,4.

14,513

14,020

13,723

12,560

10,568

* -

35,941 "

;25,818

.24,167

26,897

16,158

14,894

20,113

17,114 4
Op I
19,203

15,943.

18,240

15,778

15,749

16,490
.

16,224

15,678

'--, 15,503

,'-, 14,182

12,131

36,609

28,644

22,334

36,792

16,817

16,361

.17492
.,

17,659
1.

18,820

17,827

17,355

15,627

16-,413

.

19,285

17,789

15,830

15,270

14,293

12,339

,

36,830

. 27,099

22,337

.,I

17,020

16,327

184%90

18,445

19,713

18,7-44.

'.16,862

17,590

16,432,

23,851

17,696

17,403

15,323
,

14,316

12,283.

'41,W54
4
-.33,355

27,910

34,821

20,245

, 18,790

19.617

21.542

22:731

23,110

21,322

21,190

7

7

22,480

20,114.

18,572

16,522

.14,903

1

/

'

REGION ç1 ARL ACADEMIC LIBRARIES STATIO INCLUDED

NORTHEAST

.

8

14

15

7

4

11

...

. ,

Boston;, Brown; COnn.; Dartmouth; Harvard; MIT; Yale
Massachusetts .

.

.Columbia; Cornell; NYU; Pa.; Pa. State; Pitisbu'rgh;

Princeton; Rochester; Rutgers; SUNY: Albany, Buffalo,
.

Stony Brook; Skracuee; Tlmple;
,

.

,

Case Western; Chicago; Cincinnati; Indiana; Ill.;.
Kent State; Mich..; Mich. State; N. Dame; Northwestern'',
Ohio State; Purdue; S. Ill.; Wayne State; Wisconsin'

4
,

Iowa; Iowa State; Kansas; Minnesota; Missouri,
braska; Wash..U., Mb.; ,.'

labam ; Kentucky; Jt., Univ.; Tennessee .

Ho t.on; La. State; Oklahoma; Okla. State; filce;
as; Texas PIM; Tulane;

,

Duke; Emocy; Florida; Fla. Siate; Georgi4; Georgt:,town;
Howard; Johns Hopkins; Md.; Miami; N.C.; S.C.; Va.;- VFI;

'

.

.

4
,Ft'izona; Arizona State; Colorado; Colorado State;
Brigham Young; Utah

.
.

U. of Calif.: Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa Barbara; Hawaii; 'Oregon; Southern Calif.
Stanford; Washington; Weshin'gton State;

.

Conn., Mass., Me., N.H.; R.I., Vt.

N.J., N.Y., Pa.

.

.

/
.

.Ill. Ind., Mich., Ohio, Wise.

.

Iowa, Kan., Minn., Mo., Neb.,
N. Dak., S. Pak. -

,

Ald., Ky,.,, Miss., Tenn.

Aek., La., Okla., Texas ,

.

..

Del., D.C., Fla., Ca., Md.,
N.C., S.C., Va., W. Va. .

.

.

Arim., Colo.", Idaho, Mont.,
Nev., N. Mex., Iltah, Wyo..

Alaska, Cal.., Hawaii, Oregon,

Wash.

.

.
. .

_

1. New England

2. Middle Atlant4c

.

.

I NORTH CENTRAL

3. East North Central

. .

4. West North Central

.

SOUTH

5. baitSouth-Central.

6. West South Central

.

7. Soutn At..1-antic

.

WEST

8. Mountains

9. Pacific

,

4I 2 Salary information not published when fewer thar 4 individuals ette included.

x Number of ARL libraries in each region.

1 (.
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This is one of..a number of t3bles4which ,are being prepareny the Committee Z Washington Mce. staff.
'The data tap, was obtained from tl*Nntional Center foplEducitionStatisties,Library.Branch;These salaries

.

are on a 12-month baiisand are for academic year 1977-78.. * (

TABLE MF-1
Weighted Avecage Salaries for Full-time Library Staff, by Position, dnd AAUP Classification,1

1977-78

had uoraiiirisCM 7 Chief. Deputy,
OL AtI Other librarians
OP 7 Other Professional Staff on the Libras), Buddet
TCO TeOnical, Clerical, and Other rpupponlng staff,on the Libraiy Budge,.

(12..Month Basis)

iate and
' . .

CM
OL
OP'
TCO

CAA
OL

OP
TCO

CM
CL
OP
TCO

C AA

Ol

$20,640
,15,330
,12,190

,8,340.

22,050
T5,990'
12,620

8,710

21;540
14,490

11,750
7,850

15.700

12,260

10.570

6,780

$23,210
11,3E10

12,570 "

8,430

15,880

12,620.,
8,690

ALL COMBINED
$18,070
15,190
10,850
8,250 .

PUBLIC
19,700

15,900
11,610
8,710

PRIVATE INDEPENDENT

23210; 17,050

14,820 13.210

12,470 9,380

8,130 7,540

18 850

12,8/0

CHURCH-RELATED
14,240

11,930

$14,070
13,140
8,620
7,000

17,730
14,720

9,710
8,140

$18,470'
17,490,
14,440

8,870

18,720
17,590

14,440
8,920

14,390 11,350

12,440 12,280

8,370 -
5,300 6,960

12,430' 13,750
11,360 12,730

OP 12,440 06,180 7,990 *
TCa 7,220. 6,450 6,330 6,120

'Casigory I-includes institutions wAnich olfer the doctorate degree and which conferred in the most recent three yea/s an annual
r --.---- - .._____

aVerage of fifteen or more 'earned doctorates covering a minimum Of.three nonrelated disciplines.
Category lIA-includgs institutions awarsling degrees..3bove the baccalaureate but not included in Category I.

.
Category 11E37-includes institutions awarding only the baCcalaureate or equivalent degree.
Category III-includes two-year institutions with acedernioranks:
Category IV-includes institutosn$ Without acederjte ractks; (With the exception of a few liberal arts colleges, this category includes

mostly two-year institutions.)
2Sample includes 1,557 institutions.

3

NOTE: Figures have been rounded to the nearest $,10!

* re e e ongs in Ca-begory I on. this chart.
8 Reprinted with permission .of the American Association of

University 4)Rofessors from till 8ecember, 1978, Acadeine.
A6. 0

... f

$11.950
.. 18,000

13,120
8,740

15,650
18,000

16,040

8,740

,8,260.

5,810
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ASALARY SURVEY: FINAL REPORT

FORWARD

The report that follows is the second salarygurvey dOne t;11 the

T4brary Faculty Affairs Comm4-4ee. One was done last 1Tati under

the-direction of Ann leonie;
I.

This report presupposes the committee's preliminary project

,report, dated'Mar. 9, 1979: That reil.oilt ntted 1) that' we rank low

in salaries among Aki libraries, 2) but tchat, when compared with

other ARL libraries of the east north central'region in almost all.

. library job functions.(assistant director, department head, etc:,

cf. Preliminary report, Appendix 1)/ we were 8% below average or

about one year behind. Also noteworthy was that we are far more

than 8% below average in two general areas, branch librarians and

senior librarians who do not rank as department head or above.

Furthecmore, as if to add to the already mixed picture presentea,

by the ARL statistics, the',report included AkUP 14,brary 'salary

statistics (cf.,Prel. rpt. "Appendix 2). which seemed to indicate

that-'salaries liere are coMpetitive, and a comparison, by academic'
A

rank, of Notre Dame teaching and library faculties which spemed

to show enormous gaps in'remuneration levefs of coMpatable aca-
.

demic rankings of the two groups (Prel. rpt., pp. 7-8).'

Report

Our. main recommendation
r.

In the beginning sta'gès of research and deZiberation on the

viabilit,y of Library Faculty salaries here at Kotre Dame, the

members of this committee represented no consensus but rather a

variety of approaches and predisposiiions regarding the question
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at hand. Wow our consensus on:the matter .is Clear. We recommend

that the*N.D. Library.,Faculty take no actionts a group for salary

enhancement' of profesiional library positions, here.
We.make this reddmmendation because we ,believe that there i

7

neither strong ev.idence nor firm ?upPort for such -an effort.
. 4

First, theTp does not seem to be dramatic. evidence that ilibrary

Faculty salaries as a whole are drastically be).qw those of other

university librarians in general. Aside from biome special situ-
1,1

ations whrch will be treafed.separately in this report, we do not

seem to have a strong case. The figures show tht we rank viry .

low in salaries cpmpared with other ARL *libraries'. Yet when the

average salaries of the various, library positions here at NOtre

Dame are compare:d with other ARL libraries in the east north

central regionfl ce find that, in most categories, we are only one

year behind. Fturthermore, when compared with college.and university

'libraries aS' a Whole (AAUP.tables), we seem genuinely competitive.

So, the solidity of our case becomes less clear the more statistics

we have. 'We do not question that there is, indeed, some argumint

for .increment in salary levels: on at least one representative

scale, we rank flar below average. But as soon as WQ begin tp de-
.

tail oUr case, we find that the presentation of that case would re-

quire 'too many footnotes explaining that varipus_figures are not ,

what they seem. And that is not the strong, glaring argument which

is likely to find any credence with the administration or with the

teaching faculty.

Second, we do neyE seem to have strong support among the. Library

Faculty,for a salary enliancement effort. We received five ref

sponses to our request (Prel. p.() for feedback .from'Library

16
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Fadulty members. Three believkd no action should be taken;"one wa/s

ambivalent; and one believ'ed that we have a strong case for salary
I' 4

,

increases, Also, before we wrote the preliminary repor.t, we talked
A

.to two individuals-whom we knew-t-O, have strongly'.negative feel.i.ngs

about the salary structure here; and fdr purposes of analysis We

grouped these with the other five. Aside from that, we Have ao

other response to our requeat for your reactions' regarding 'the

salary question.

There was some considetation of. whether we should send,to

tibrary Facultymembers a questionnaire which would attempt to

gauge salary satisfaction or dissatisfaction among librariaqs. But:

we decided againSt that because WO concluded that if is far to,p easy

to chq.ck a bOx or circle a number, and that such ease of reply

would not necessarily indicate the strenth of support believed

essential for a qoncerted drive by the Library.Faculty.for salary

enhancepent. Either thee is,a groundSiwell for such an effort or

it is doomed not only td)fallure but to permanent loss of dredi-

ity as well. Furthermore, to proceed with this kind pf campaign

thout conVinced popular supp&t is ail the more questionable when

we do not have an outstanding case-in the first place. Eithertway,

we belietre that such support might have been indicaEed if many

individuals took the time and effort to make'specific replies,

written or verbal, to our general requestfor feedb,ack regarding

a mowl for salary enhancement. The ground swell simply does not

exist.

This limited support is probably even More significant when..

one consitiers that our library director is not in atcord with a

Library Faculty salary enhance9nt drive at this time. In a Mar.

28, 1979, memo to one of our committee membe r. MiIl said: .

A 1
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From my vantage point.and iny admittedly imited experience .

_it would certinly seem that th'e Univ.ersity is well aware
of"the general problems of maintainifig an 4propriate level
kor lactilty salaries-generally and has Made significant efforts
toward improving the rplative competitive position dY, the.
University in.this area. I know that many universities haye
not been able to be as generbus with raises ovr the past -

four years.

As-tp ihe Library Faculty situation, my own personal feeling
is.thatsour salary levels are in fact generaly competitive A

and"that,within tke library' profesbion our position is not
gprticularly bad- Obviously inflation has affected us all
and I susiaett that raises have not in general kept pace with
rising prices, but,this same factor has affected the teachinw-
and-research faculty.and indeed American wage earners generally .

--with certain limited exceptions. Based on my, brief experience
here, I do not think that a specialoplea for a separate
enhancement of Library'Faculty salaries,would be effective or
even par'ticularly appróprirate. I think that the Library
Faculty shotld en-courage and support University efforts to
improve general faculty salaries across the board.

Of course, we do not wish to r4-eclude In principle the possi-,

bility of recommending such a d'rive without the support of the

library director. -But at this time it is simply a matter of prac--
. .

ticality. 4Fly acti9n taken without the support of thg dir tor-
,

should be based tpon dpmatiic evidence and/or support. In this
t

case we have. neither.

Though we recommepd no salary enhancement drive by the Library

Faculty at this tine, we do wish, however, to recommend strongly

that any discussion of eff ts 'to improve Notre Dame's posItion

among ARL filA'aries consider the ad&tion of moneys for both

salaries (sttt,ff and faculty) add for aFquisition Of materials, and
4
that, in such .a discussion, both areas be' considered equally as

candi0,ates for additional funding.

-Other notew6rthy items

One of the more significant discoveries of our committee's

research inta) the N.D. Library Faculty salary schedule was that,
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in two Oeneral areas, branch librarians and non-administrative

1ibrarian4-with over ten years of experiende) our salarx-aVerages

are substantially below the average of ARL libraries of the east-

north central region, where Notria liam6 loated. In the4pre-
'

liminary report,* we noted that the:1ower-than-averale status 'Of

,these positions could-have at least-three explanations:-

either there is some built-in injustice in our salary struc7
ture; or we are not comparakle to other east north central
ARL libraries for these levels of lfbrarianship; or there
are mitigating circumstances in individual cases,

Of course we recommend that the library adMinistration,
k

examine the internal selary structure for any such built-lin in-
,

eqllities and correct the consequent injustices. Also, the members

of the committee believe that the individuals Who'receive salaries

sustantially less than the average indicated in'Appdtdix 1 Of

the preliminary report should be a owed o know if,they

which of th4se three possible explanations applies to them and to

what degre'e.

N. Miller, in the. Library Faculty meeting of Marr. .21, 1979,

announCed some procedures regarding this year's salary,raises

which may, in some-cases, correct the problem,'and in other cases,

clarify the situation for individuals who feel in need'of clarifi-

dation. He ncq.ed that he would like to gorrect or at least imiirove

certain e5eisting salary inequities, to give tangible aN4rds for

promotion, and to hase annual increment upon job performance.

Furthermore, he asks that suPervisors discuss openly with their

librarian's the iLationale for individual salary decisions..
4**

Regardless of the pOsitive results these measures may have,

4 the' committee wishes to re&om:end formally that reasons for indl-

vidual salary status and increments be' Made readily aild honestly

19
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a.
availa6le to those who wi.sh 't . At the present timer

- .

- procedure for suth requests for information is that the inquiry

Should begin witA one's immediat.e supervitor ar;d then continde on

lo

the

-

up through as de4e.ed necessary.

Another area for recomMendation by this cqmmittee concerns,

librarilgStaff salaries. We do have some statistics, both fiom
,

low

the AAUP and from th'e National Center,for,Educational-Statistics,

n .;"

on average salaries for technical, clerical and other support staff

in college and unirsity* libraries. We speculate that a but 13

, very few of the staf.f members here at Notre Dame Libraries re

paid considerably.less !than the average presented by the two

statistical sources noted above. We tend to believe th t th

library staff galary situation is dramatically worse than 4eneral

Library Faculty salarY problems. But we .do not have the facts of

the matter because we'were not sharged to deal directly with this

issue. The committee recommends that a study be done to ascertain

the facts, and :then that attemlAs be made to rectify the situation

if it is as bad as it appears to be-.
.

,Finally, we do not recommend annual surveys and comparative
-7

.

studies of Library Facurty salaries. This aommittee, with different

personnel, has done two such studies in twp,years. For now, that

is enough. Repetition of such studies, in the future may' be fully

merited by changes in libx.ary budgeting or general economic con-

ditions and subsequent erosion of the general ,'c'(Dmpetitiveness of

,Notre Dame library salaries; dnd, at that time, we hope that the

necessity for another survey would be based upon evidence of signi-

fier suppolit from the Library Faculty itself. For, the present,

the Librtary. Faculty should be kept informed of Faculty Senate

acti4yitfts on this matter; and the Faculty Affairs Committee

20



should be 'prepared to supply to such intitiatives those figures

which are already 'available.

We believe we should say something about the issue of,library

faculty parity with teaching faculty. The members of this congmittee .

are not in accord as to t desirability Of parity with teaching

faculty. Furthermore, we did not study this issue directly. None-

theless we ,dealt with related matters enough to say that, re,Fard-

less of how dramatic and/or persuasive he gaps between teachingl

faculty salaries and librarians' salaries may appear (cf.Prel.rpt.

P.7), a strong qpite.fortegration, on all levels, of librarians ,

into the teaching faculty here at Notre Dame seems neither readily

apparent nor particulary promising. Futhei- efforts in this'area

will have to be decided bY the Library FacUlty as a whole.

V.

Respectfully submitted,

The Faculty Affairs Committee,
James Def.fenbaugh, Chmn.
Charlotte Ames ft

Maureen Glecason
Stephen Hayes


